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Let it Snow?
by Brooke Stanek 
“Oh the weather outside is frightful...” Vaughn Monroe sings. 
Truer words have never been spoken (or, in this case, sung).
 
Time: Saturday, January 12, 9:43 a.m.
Place: Chamberlain Lofts, apartment 403.
I awake to snow, the first real snow in town, a marker that 
“winter’s claw” was no longer only latching onto Moscow, but 
rather extending its reach out to Ames, Iowa as well.
“Let’s just hope my car will start,” I hear from behind 
me; the silvery voice, already tinged with contempt, belongs 
to my best friend Courtney; she hands me a cup of  coffee 
and joins me to look out the window. Our gazes shift 
towards the parking lot, where her aging beige Buick collects 
more and more snow. Spoiler alert: it wouldn’t.
 
Time: Saturday, January 12, 10:22 a.m.
Place: Chamberlain Lofts parking lot.
The Buick remains a dormant beast, attempting to 
hibernate in its uncovered parking spot; Courtney had 
warned me this would happen sometimes when it would 
get too cold outside. I look back to her, now with a phone 
pressed against a mop of  her disheveled blonde hair as she 
calls a friend of  ours for help. A simple jump-start was all 
that was needed--chicken soup for the automotive soul. Her 
hazel eyes now focus on me, and a furrowed brow creeps up 
right above them.
That does not look like good news.  
“You can’t make it over here because you got stuck in 
the snow?”
That does not sound like good news.
More conversation continues between Courtney and 
the disembodied voice as she takes a drag from her beloved 
Juul. Stressed, I take one as well--the mint-flavored, nicotine-
induced head rush allows me to forget about the weather, if  
only for a moment. Jack Frost: 1, Brooke and Courtney: 0. 
No, Mr. Monroe, not even your velvety voice can convince 
me at this point to “let it snow, let it snow, let it snow”.
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Time: 1997-2016
Place: San Diego, California
The snowglobe which sits on the family bookcase 
every December tells you all you need to know about how 
wintertime looks in the Golden State: a top hat, a carrot, 
and some coal all merely floating around in water--a true 
“California Snowman.” Saint Nick trades in his classic red 
suit for a Hawaiian-print shirt and khakis, and his sled for 
a surfboard; the lyrics “feliz navidad, prospero año y felicidad” 
manifest themselves into an earworm, wriggling about in my 
head for the next month; sweat beads up against my skin as I 
adorn flannel pajamas in 75-degree weather in the name of  
“holiday spirit.”
ABC’s annual “25 Days of  Christmas” movie marathon 
became the Discovery Channel to me, exploring what felt 
like a whole other land--a winter wonderland. I would 
fantasize about the “snow days” granted to the children 
up north, their joyous laughter practically taunting me as 
I drudge between classes with other kids wearing t-shirts, 
jeans, and sandals much like my own. It was time for 
something new.
 
Time: January 2016
Place: the Stanek family residence
I already knew where I was going to be come August, 
but the large red envelope and its golden letters sealed my 
future with a kiss.
Welcome to Iowa State! Go Cyclones!
Gone were the days of  blue and gold--standard 
University of  California colors that our school district 
would groom us to eat, drink, and sleep with pride over 
since childhood. Gone were the days of  classmates humble-
bragging about their near-perfect test scores or throwing 
around the term “safety Ivy” while adorning their well-
decorated three-sport letterman jackets they’d earned their 
freshman year. Gone were the days of  nobody learning but 
rather cramming for the next AP Biology, Chemistry, Spanish, 
Government, Calculus, Statistics exam they had the next 
period. Gone were the copied-and-pasted paragraphs from 
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their friends who took it last year, the homework assignments 
they’d copied verbatim from a Quizlet page, and the 
schmoozing of  teachers for letters of  recommendation. 
Gone were the days of  living in such a perfectionist, 
competitive, dog-eat-dog world.
I was not only ready to broaden my horizons 
metaphorically, but I was ready to broaden the rolling hills and 
beachside cliffs I knew with the flat prairies and green fields 
of  Iowa. San Diego, with its cultural charm and its residents 
sun-tanned and smiling, is picturesque; but much like my 
“California Snowman”, I too felt trapped inside a globe of  
perfection--there truly can be too much of  a good thing.
 
Time: December 10, 2016
Place: Welch Avenue
I am finally experiencing what I had been missing out 
on for the first 18 years of  my life. Salt and ice continue 
to lightly crunch under my stride along the road, and a sigh 
of  awe escapes my mouth, the steam of  my breath cutting 
through the crisp air in front of  me. I was in the front row 
seat, witnessing nature’s ballet of  flurries dance around one 
another as they begin to lightly dust all of  Campustown--cue 
Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite.
It’s unfortunate how, in this performance, I was given 
two left feet. Step, slip, slam! My heart is as broken as my 
fibula, and the salt of  my tears meets the salt scattered across 
the pavement. The only thing that didn’t seem broken was 
my ego, now only slightly bruised as I begin to second-guess 
the snow I had been romanticizing just minutes ago. But 
over the years, it took a lot less than a couple of  weeks in a 
sling to make me resent the season. 
Eventually the humility of  winter began to trickle into 
my being every time I opened my closet doors: One sweater, 
two sweaters, red sweaters, blue sweaters now fill the space 
where strappy sundresses and airy t-shirts once hung; upon 
reaching into my shoe rack, my grasp dodges the sleek black 
suede of  Steve Madden knee-highs in favor of  the clunky 
but aptly named “Ice Breakers”. My outfit choices have 
shrunken, yet my laundry pile continues to grow, as I have 
no other choice but to dress à la Randy from A Christmas 
Story in a series of  layer after layer:
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Tights, first pair of  socks, undershirt;
Leggings, overshirt, second pair of  socks;
Jeans, sweatshirt, scarf, gloves, and boots;
And finally, the pièce de résistance: the winter coat. My 
first-ever winter coat, a black Eddie Bauer number that grazes 
just above my knees and zips all the way up to my chin, 
practically becoming one with my upper body the minute 
temperatures hit 30 degrees or below. It was a temperate 
October afternoon, days before my nineteenth birthday, 
when my mom and I walked out of  the North Grand Mall 
after hours of  trying to find the one. It was around that 
same time I would often wish I had a nickel for every time 
someone would ask me in bewilderment: “Why on earth 
would you move to Iowa?”
 
Time: January 12, 2019, 10:45 a.m.
Place: Chamberlain Lofts parking lot
Still bundled up in that very same coat, I’m now 
asking myself  that same question. My answer lies in the 
friendly faces that finally pull up and jump-start that beige 
behemoth, now growling with life once again. It lies in 
Iowa State classrooms, where the professor and students 
alike are passionate about the subject matter. It lies in the 
many minds trying to learn instead of  trying to outclass. It 
lies in the faces of  strangers who will strike up a friendly 
conversation with you just because you happen to be sitting 
in the seat next to them (I can confirm that “Midwestern 
Nice” is a real thing). It lies in Parks Library, where the third 
floor is alive with chatter, with study sessions that turn into 
making plans for the weekend ahead. It lies in the plethora 
of  brochures around the campus, encouraging students 
to “choose your adventure,” instead of  expecting one 
“adventure” to the top of  the class. They say every cloud 
has a silver lining--and my gray, snow-dumping cloud just 
happens to have a cardinal-and-gold lining.
So, Iowa State, as long as you love me so, I’ll let the 
words of  Mr. Monroe convince me once again and “let it 
snow, let it snow, let it snow.”
